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‘The Hermit’ . . . BY THOMAS HUGHES* 
RUGBY, TENNESSEE, 19TH SEPTEMBER 1887  

I have always had a strong curiosity about hermits--I paid a shilling as a small boy, when I could 

ill afford it, to see one, somewhere up by Hampstead, a cruel disappointment. I used to make shy 

approaches to lonely turnpike keepers before they were abolished, with no success; finding them 

always, like Johnsonʼs “hoary sage,” inclined to cut sentiment short with, “Come, my lad, and 

drink some beer.”  

I  came to the conclusion long since 

that the genuine hermit is as extinct 

as the dodo in the British Isles. I 

was almost excited, therefore, the 

other morning, to get a note and a 

scrap of dirty paper here in Rugby, 

asking for the loan of a book on 

geology, for, on inquiry, I found it 

came from “the Hermit.” He had 

suddenly appeared to the man who 

drives the hack, and sent it in by 

him. No one could tell me anything 

more except that the writer was 

“the Hermit,” and lived, no one 

knew how, in a shanty four miles 

away in the forest of Scott County. 

I got the book out of the Hughes 

library, “loaned” a pony at the 

Rugby stable, and in due course 

found myself outside a dilapidated 

snake-fence, surrounding some 

three acres of half-cleared forest, 

and the rudest kind of log-hut; 

evidently the place I was in search of, but no hermit. While I was meditating on my next move, a 

dismal howl, like, I should think, the “lulilooing” of Central Africa, came out from the 

neighboring bush. I shouted myself, and in a few moments “the Hermit” appeared, and certainly 

at first glance “filled the bill” satisfactorily. His head was a tangled mass of long hair and beard, 

out of which shone two big, blue eyes; a long, lean figure, slightly bent, and clothed in a tattered 

shirt, and trousers which no average person would have picked off a dunghill.  

I explained my errand and produced the book. He thanked me, excused his dress; had other 

Figure 1: Thomas Hughes, Rugby Founder 
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clothes, he said, in the house, which he would have put on had he expected me; was rather 

excited, so I must excuse him, as his “buck” had gone right off, in disgust, he believed, at the 

smallness of his flock, as he had only eight ewes. “Buck” I found to be a ram, and that it was in 

the hope of luring back the insufficiently married lord of his flock that he had been howling 

when I came up. On my doubting whether such a call would not be more likely to speed the 

flight of the truant “buck,” he rushed away in the other direction and uplifted it again; and in two 

or three minutes the eight ewes, with several lambs, were all round him, rubbing against his legs, 

while an Angora goat looked on with dignity from some yards off.  

From our talk I found that he was a Shrewsbury man, knew three or four languages, and 

mathematics up to the differential calculus; found England “too noisy,” and moreover, could get 

no land there; had come out and gone to the agricultural class at Cornell University; had now 

bought this bit of land, on which he could live well, as he was a vegetarian (pointing round to 

some corn, turnips, etc., in his enclosure); had indigestion at first, but now had found out how to 

make bread which agreed with him.  

His trouble was the forest hogs, which were always watching to get at his crops, and his fence, 

having weak places, would not keep them out, so he had to be always on the watch. If he had any 

one to keep out the hogs, he could go and find his “buck,” he said wistfully. The better man 

within me here was moved to offer to keep watch and ward against hogs while he sought his 

“buck”; but, on the whole, as the sun was already westering, and I had doubts as to when he 

might think of relieving guard, my better man did not prevail, and I changed the subject to the 

book I had brought. He glanced at the title-page, was pleased to find that it was of recent date, as 

his geology was rusty. Then, as he did not invite me into his log-hut, I rode away.  

Next evening, as I was strolling down our street, my attention was called to the notice-board 

outside of the chief store, kept by an excellent, kindly New Englander, Tucker by name, who 

very liberally allows any of his neighbors to use it. Here I found the following notice from “the 

Hermit,” which had been sent up by the hackman, to be posted. It opens, you will remark, in the 

true prophetic style. It ran: “Ho! all ye passers by! Strayed--like a fool!—a Ram (a male sheep,) 

butts like a nipper, and runs after! God will bless the seer if he lets Isaac Williams, of Sedgemoor 

Road, know. That is all. Please, Mr. Tucker, post this. Oh, I forgot,—Buy of Tucker!” I think 

you will agree that I have struck a bona fide hermit in my old age.  

*Hughes submitted articles about Rugby to the London Spectator  


